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REMINISCENCE AND REFLECTION

I

Class of 1962 and our 50th Reunion

mmediately after graduation in 1962 we attended our first
alumni reunion. Our Alumni Association was so gracious
and gave us the first introduction to the organization and
the fellowship that would follow. Now, 50 years later, what
once seemed like a very long time ahead became instead, a
brief interval that passed so quickly. Looking back, the School
and our profession certainly had tremendous impacts on our
lives, our commitment to others in need, our way of thinking,
and our careers in their many
diverse applications.
At this, our 50th year reunion,
my classmates experienced
those good feelings of
continuity, friendship,
colleagueship, and pride in
being graduates of a fine
school. The memories and
sense of accomplishment
were also shared by so
many other alumni that
were present. This particular
reunion day was filled with
good will as both alumni
groups met together in a
joint reunion for the first
time in many years. The spirit of collegiality was truly
present.
About one fourth of our class attended the reunion and they
traveled here from such distant places as Ecuador and Hawaii
as well as many parts of the mainland. Others, who could not
attend, sent their personal greetings. Throughout the day’s

program offerings, we learned about the School of today, its
various degree programs, the learning experiences of students,
and many other changes that have occurred over the years.
Change, of course, is inevitable and most times it is for the
betterment and modernization of the educational process and
patient care. Despite the differences of what “was then and is
now,” nursing and nursing education still have the same goals:
those of excellence in nursing, patient care and personal and
professional growth in both
students and graduates. We
can easily understand and
integrate the modern changes
because of the excellent
frame of reference gained
from our own learning and
experiences.
Our class of 1962 is doing
well. We still care and are
committed and accomplished
individuals. We feel young
and remain active. We are
interested and actively
participating in life. It is
good to return to our School
and share in its growth,
focus, and methods used in delivering nursing education.
Our heartfelt thanks go to Dean Berkowitz, the Alumni
Association Presidents Sue Hawes and Don Boyd, the reunion
committee members, and the staff of both associations. They
all worked to make this reunion a very special day and they
surely succeeded.
Louise Malarkey ’62
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Congratulations
to the

Class of 2012

We welcome all of you into an august membership
of nursing professionals. You have a proud
heritage and we are looking to you and your future
accomplishments to continue this legacy. We are
the original School of Nursing Alumni Association,
founded in 1892 through the efforts of Anna C.
Maxwell. Then, as now, our mission is to assist
alumni through scholarships, sick benefits and
annual stipends for those in financial need and
provide opportunity for alumni to connect and share.
Learn more about your origins. Go to our website:
www.cuphsonaa.org and find out more about us.

Committee Members Wanted
Distinguished Alumni Awards Committee
&
Scholarship Committee.
Applications can be found on our website,
www.cuponsonaa.org
or call the office and leave your name
and number and the committee of choice
914-481-5787.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Suzanne Law Hawes ’59

riday, May 4th was a memorable day! The two alumni associations joined with the School to
welcome over 230 alumni, faculty and friends to the first joint reunion. From the post-event
survey, it appears that most had a delightful time, not only sharing with their classmates, but
seeing the School, meeting student scholarship winners, hearing about nursing informatics as well
as a report from the Dean, Bobbie Berkowitz.
Several years from now, the School will have a new home, to be built across Broadway. Planning
and fund raising are already underway.
Closer to home, the past year provided us the opportunity to move closer to the School and its
modus operandi and staff, a beginning step. While there were obstacles that we dealt with in the
Planning Committee for the reunion, most were surmountable. Retrospectively and with the help of
the survey, we were able to identify areas that need to be changed to better serve our alumni in the
coming year.
A word of caution, however, in all of our jubilation. We still have work to do to ensure that the
interests of both alumni associations are met. With the support of the Dean and her staff, the Board
of CUSONAA and our Board, I believe that we can successfully address these issues. As has been
said before, our individual missions are different but not incompatible. How to blend them to best
advantage is the challenge of the coming year.

Save the Date

APRIL 26, 2013
Our next reunion will be held on April 26, 2013
with the Class of 1963 celebrating their 50th.
Other milestone class years from 1943–2007 are
encouraged to attend. Even if it is not a milestone
year for your class, invite your classmates to
attend with you. It is fun for all. For alumni of the
graduate programs, please let us know how we
may ensure that your specialties are honored.

T

2013 DISTINGUISHED ALUMNI AWARDS

o nominate a candidate for a 2013 Distinguished Alumni Award presented jointly by the two
nursing alumni associations, please complete the nomination form found on the website at
www.cuphsonaa.org and write a detailed description of your nominee’s accomplishments.
The nomination packet should include your candidate’s resume and up to three letters of support.
All documents should highlight and help explain how your candidate meets the general and specific
award criteria listed on the website. The information submitted in support of your nominee will
be the basis for award selection. For more information call Denise Ewing at (914) 481-5787 or
Sarah Monrraga at (212) 305-6542.
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Dean Bobbie Berkowitz delivering the State of
the School address as part of the morning program.

On hand at the reunion to celebrate their 60th Reunion of the Class of 1952 were, left to right, Carol Wagner Horst, Joan Delaney Hobart,
Marilyn Wagner George, Elizabeth Leggett Black, Jean Willis Vernon, Margaret Risdale Pomeroy and Elizabeth Lloyd Graham.

Muffy Pearson and Marion Swarthout, from the class of 1942,
were on hand to celebrate their 70th reunion

Margot Webber Arnold and Judith Diener Cruckenmiller, both of the Class of
1962, visit together after the morning coffee break.
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At the Luncheon several of the members of the Class of 1962 were able to catch up with one another.
Left to Right: Susan Strong Martin, Donna Geiser Knauth, Ellin Weiner Friedman, Barbara Beucler Rooney, Catherine Sand Sulzman and Marie Diaczynsky Kalson.

Celebrating their 50th Reunion: L to R, Louise Malarkey, Virginia Atwood Davies, Donna Geiser Knauth, Joan Chamberlain Roe, and Barbara Beucler Rooney.

Many attending the 2012 Reunion took advantage of the opportunity to take a tour of the medical campus. Left to right are Linda Heitman, Brenda Johnson ’82,
Karin Hawkinson ’72 and Carolyn Florshein Izsak ’82.
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It was a milestone year for the Class of 1957 celebrating their 55th Reunion

Longtime Family Friends Nora Barrett Tulchin ’70 and Muffy Pearson Freeman ’42.
Muffy was a lifelong friend of Deanie Wallace Barrett, Class of ’41 and mother of
Nora Barrett Tulchin.

Marion Howald Swarthout, Class of 1942, traveled all the way from
California to celebrate her 70th Reunion. The teddy bear is a prize for
winning one of the Lunchtime Fun Awards by having the greatest number of
grandchildren. (She also won for the greatest number of great-granchildren).
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Members of the Class of 1964 are already looking forward to their 50th Reunion. They are hoping to top the attendance charts in 2014.
L to R are Mary Masterson Germain, Mary Turner Henderson, Sally Murphy Albano, Sandy McLaughlin Johanson, and Karen Sandal Stuart.

Several of the Reunion events were held in the Georgian Building including visits to the clinical classroom labs, where alumni could learn about some of the clinical
teaching methods for current nursing students. This photos shows Mary Moran, Instructor of Clinical Nursing at Columbia School of Nursing, demonstrating the hightech, computerized, programmable, dynamically changing mannequin patient who has realistic airways and physiologic responses. It is a simulated patient who can
breathe, sweat and even experience a coronary arrest.
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Four members of the Class of 1972 returned to the 2012 Reunion with a photo of themselves during their
student days 40 years ago.

Several members of the Class of 1982 were on hand to celebrate their 30th Reunion together.

Don Boyd ’06, CUSONAA President and Sue Law Hawes ’59, CUPHSONAA
President. The two association presidents worked hard together alongside the
Reunion Planning Committee, the School of Nursing’s Development Office staff
and the CUPHSONAA administrator to create a wonderful reunion day for more
than 200 alumni.

Angela Clarke Duffy ’70, co-chair of the Distinguished Alumni Awards with
Sarah Sheets Cook ’05

DA A
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DISTINGUISHED
ALUMNI
AWARDS
Jessie Margaret Ada Mutch ’36

W

In Memoriam

e all search for the secret of a healthy long
life and watched with amazement as Jessie
Margaret Ada Mutch celebrated each year of
her remarkable life. Born in Scotland on January 3, 1905,
Miss Mutch died on January 27, 2012, just days before her
107th birthday. She was known by all as a “great lady.”
A graduate of the Presbyterian Hospital School of
Nursing in 1936, Miss Mutch was hired as a head nurse at
Presbyterian Hospital after achieving a bachelors degree
in physical eduction and teaching for a few years. Miss
Mutch was soon appointed to the faculty of the newly
formed Department of Nursing, College of Physicians
and Surgeons of Columbia University. In remembering
these days, Miss Mutch said she was part of the transition
of moving Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing into
Columbia University, an undertaking of which she was
most proud. As a member of the United States Army Nurse
Corp, Miss Mutch directed nursing in Army hospitals
in the European Theatre of Operations from 1942-1946
and at the time of her discharge had achieved the rank
of Lieutenant Colonel. After her distinguished military
service, Miss Mutch began pursuing a master’s degree
at Columbia University Teacher’s College, graduating in
1948, and also resuming her career at Presbyterian Hospital
where she advanced from head nurse to supervisor and then
accepted a dual position as Assistant Director of Nursing
and Assistant Professor of Nursing. In 1955, Miss Mutch
accepted a position with Lankenau Hospital in Philadelphia
to be close to her aging parents, and retired from Lankenau
in 1970.
But Miss Mutch never actually retired. Her life’s work as
a humanitarian and volunteer extraordinaire continued for
the decades. For more than thirty years, she drove people
with cancer to their medical appointments, delivered Meals
on Wheels, volunteered at community group meetings
of the Bryn Mawr Presbyterian Church, assisted clients

of ElderNet in Bryn Mawr and served on the Volunteer
and Personnel Committees of the ElderNet Board. In
1999 in collaboration with Montgomery County, Lower
Merion Township, and Main Line Health/Bryn Mawr
Hospital, ElderNet opened the Ada Mutch Community
Resource Center. The Mutch Center continues to offer a
food cupboard, a care manager, and Bryn Mawr Hospital’s
“Ask-A-Nurse” program. All services are free.
She recalled, “As a small child, I had always been interested
in nursing. When I was living in Scotland, my younger
sister was sick all the time and we had doctors in and out
of the house constantly. In 1918, six years after passage to
the United States, one week after the Titanic went down,
Ms. Mutch remembered the flu epidemic. She was 13 at
the time and recalled all the deaths. The local hospital did
not have enough beds, so the old Lancaster Inn was turned
into an emergency hospital. Miss Mutch and her sister
volunteered. When their father, the Reverend Andrew
Mutch of the Bryn Mawr Presbyterian Church, asked the
doctor, “is there anything we should do or take to keep them
healthy?” the doctor said, “No, just be sure to get enough
rest, get enough to eat, and wash your hands all the time
…” The Mutch family never came down with the flu!
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A lifetime of human service and dedication cannot be
adequately summarized on one page, particularly a lifetime
covering an entire century of personal and world events.
Over the years, Miss Mutch earned an abundance of awards
recognizing her countless contributions to nursing and
community service, including the Alumnae Award from the
Baldwin School, Distinguished Daughter of Pennsylvania,
Outstanding Leadership and Volunteer Service from
Villanova University College of Nursing, the Columbia
University-Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing Alumni
Award, and the Nurses Educational Funds, Inc. Ada MutchCUPHSONAA Scholarship. We are most pleased and proud
to honor Miss J. Margaret Ada Mutch with our Distinguished
Alumni In Memoriam Award from the Columbia UniversityPresbyterian School of Nursing and the Columbia University
School of Nursing Alumni Associations.
Ada’s nephew, Andrew Mutch II, sent a note of appreciation
and related these anecdotes:
“While driving one of her senior citizens to the grocery store
that lady enthusiastically thanked Ada for her help driving as
without her help she would be almost homebound. She also
mentioned that Ada would come to appreciate the wonderful
service as she got older herself. Ada replied that it was her
pleasure to help and then she gently asked how old the lady
might be? When the lady replied that she was 86, Ada laughed
and said that she was 96 at the time and that she felt very
lucky to be in a position to help others.
The other story took place several years later just after Ada’s
105th birthday. On that day, Ada fell trying to serve herself
a slice of her own birthday cake and she broke her hip.
After being transported to Lankaneau Hospital where her
diagnosis was confirmed (of course) she was advised that an
OR would not be available until much later that afternoon so
she was placed in an available bed to await her surgery. With
nothing else to do, Ada spent the rest of the day working out
the Eldernet driving and companion schedules for the next
week which is what she would have been doing had she not
fallen. At 105 her only comment was that her hip didn’t hurt
if she didn’t move and the schedules were her responsibility
anyhow.
Ada arranged on her own that, when she died, her body
would be donated to a local hospital so that future doctors and
nurses could get a look at a 106 year old because she figured
that most medical professionals actually didn’t get to do that
very often. So, you see, even after death, Ada Mutch is still
helping others to learn and perfect their profession.
On behalf of the entire Mutch family, we also thank you for
this honor.”
Editor’s note: Margaret McClure of NYU was mentored and
befriended by Ada Mutch and came to the reunion to read
this citation.

Janice J. Izlar ’06

D

Nursing Practice

r. Janice Izlar, Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetist
(CRNA) for more than thirty years, loves her practice
and the day-to-day administration of anesthesia. Her
passion for the profession continues to grow every year as she
encounters new challenges and enjoys meeting them.
Dr. Izlar’s educational career began with a bachelor’s degree
in Biology from the University of Tulsa in Oklahoma and
a diploma from North Carolina Baptist Hospital School
of Nursing, Winston Salem, in anesthesia. She came to
Columbia University School of Nursing and enrolled in the
master’s program. During her course of study she was both an
outstanding student and an excellent professional resource for
her fellow students. After graduating in 2006, she furthered
her education by earning the Doctor of Nurse Anesthesia
Practice (DNAP) at Virginia Commonwealth University.
When a student during a surgical rotation, Dr. Izlar realized
that the operating room atmosphere was where she felt most
comfortable. A colleague recognized this passion and talked
about anesthesiology as a possible career. Today, Dr. Izlar is
the Chief Nurse Anesthetist and Administrator of Anesthesia
Services for the Georgia Institute for Plastic Surgery in
Savannah, Georgia.
As President-Elect of the American Association of Nurse
Anesthetists (AANA), a 44,000-member professional
organization, she will assume the presidency in August. Dr.
Izlar is committed to building on the legacy of this 80-year
old association by advocating for patient safety, evidencebased research, legislative concerns as well as promoting a
dynamic organization advocating for the profession through
its 50 state strategy. Dr. Izlar affirms “the patient is the center
of all we do.” Dr. Izlar is a stunning example of service to
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both to nursing and the anesthesia specialty.
She believes that continuing to uphold
the profession will constantly increase
opportunities for CRNAs. Dr. Izlar has
served on numerous committees for the
AANA and held other offices. She is also
an active alumna of the School of Nursing’s
Nurse Anesthesia Program. She maintains
communication with the faculty and has
served as a guest speaker for the Professional
Roles course.
She knows that federal legislative and
regulatory issues require continuous
oversight and a strong voice in health reform,
particularly with regard to reimbursement
under Medicare. Leadership development
is Dr. Izlar’s passion and she expects to
provide the tools and knowledge for the
leaders of state associations to protect and
advance practice rights. Dr. Izlar will ensure
academic rigor in educational programs that
support the full CRNA scope of practice
preparation coupled with business courses
to enhance the future capabilities of nurse
anesthetists.
Through her work with the state and
national organizations, Dr. Izlar realizes the
importance of staying current with knowledge
and skills. She constantly strives to give
each patient the very best individualized
care possible. She also realizes the vast
career opportunities possible as a nurse
anesthetist and encourages other to pursue
a career in nurse anesthesia. She offers these
words of wisdom to those interested in a
nurse anesthetist career: “Shadow a CRNA
and learn about the profession. You will
quickly learn that CRNAs are very happy
and satisfied with their work and career
choice…When you decide on a career, find
one that makes you happy for a lifetime.”
For a distinguished career in Nursing
Practice as a Certified Registered Nurse
Anesthetist, the Alumni Associations of the
Columbia University-Presbyterian Hospital
and Columbia University School of Nursing
bestow upon you, Dr. Janice Izlar, the
Distinguished Alumni Award in recognition
and appreciation of your superlative practice,
numerous professional accomplishments,
and stellar record of nursing leadership.
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ARE NURSE PRACTITIONERS THE PRIMARY
CARE PROVIDERS FOR THE 21ST CENTURY?
We would like to hear from you, our readers, as to your experiences
with regard to NP’s and primary care physicians. What has been your
experience as either patient or provider? Won’t you take a moment
and write about your experiences and your vision for the future of
nurse practitioners in our rapidly changing health care system? Please
send your replies (either email or post) to our office whose address
appears on the masthead. We look forward to hearing from you.

In Memoriam

April 2011 – April 2012
1938

Josephine HEAD Diefendorf

Unknown

1943

Barbara IVES Mook

October, 2011

1945

Ruth HUCHEON Link

March 24, 2012

Doris PULLING Roberts

August, 2011

Anne KEITH Bertram

Unknown

Priscilla PERKINS Edling

Unknown

1947

Jean WILDER Barney

Unknown

1949

Shirley NODDINGS Laehder

Unknown

1950

Janet BURD Hoff

Unknown

1953

Patricia FLEMING Evosevic

Unknown

1954

Barbara BARBIERI Winslow

March 11, 2012

1956

Jean PHILLIPS Montroy

April 3, 2012

1957

Margaret TAYLOR Bliss

September, 2011

1958

Mary Louise JEWELL

April 4, 2011

Gretchen RORBACH Flurer

July 19, 2011

Marilyn MICHELL Udal

August 10, 2010

1960

Jane WICHERT Muller

July 16,2010

1962	

Mary Grace KRATZ Kraft

September 2, 2008

1969

Mary Lou HICKS Ziegler

September 7, 2011

1971

Paula GOLDBLAT

July, 2011

1975

Richard KRAJEWSKI

February, 2012

1980

Janet WESTMAN Newton

2003

1981

Barbara CAPLAN Bauer

February 5, 2012

1946
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2012 CUPHSONAA
SCHOLARSHIP AWARDEES

Melissa Raddatz

W

Andie Martinez Watrous

e have four Columbia University School of Nursing
students winning this year’s scholarship awards.
Mr. Cato is a doctoral student and the others are
doing their master’s preparation. You will be impressed when
you read of their many talents and interests.
In addition to the $25,000 in scholarships for these students,
the Alumni Association presented a $30,000 check to Dean
Berkowitz for student scholarships to be awarded to students
through the Financial Aid office. It was a surprise to everyone
attending and was well received.
Melissa Raddatz came to nursing after a decade in Public
Relations and Communication. She has a bachelor’s degree
in Kinesiology and Marketing from The College of William
and Mary and spent more than 10 years doing publicity,
marketing and consulting in film and television. Melissa
is also a dedicated marathon runner, completing both the
Chicago and Houston marathons in the past six months and
was nominated in both 2010 and 2011 by the New York
Road Runners for Runner of the Year. She is in the Family
Practitioner program planning to specialize in diabetes and
sports medicine to counter the growing obesity epidemic in
the United States.
Andie Martinez Watrous graduated from UC San Diego
with a bachelor’s in Biology. In college she was a Hughes
Scholar, and received Provost Honors as well as a Bingham
Scholarship. Andie is deeply committed to improving the
quality of health care for the Hispanic population. She has
been a volunteer with Healing Hearts Across Borders for

Connie Yip

six years. She worked with the medically underserved in
Mexico, and has created the Hispanic Health Alliance here
at the School of Nursing in order to help fellow nurses
provide safer care and connect with their patients via a deeper
understanding of Hispanic language and culture. She plans
to become a family nurse practitioner and open a primary
care clinic.
Connie Yip graduated cum laude from Wellesley College with
a bachelor’s degree in psychology and French. She speaks
five languages fluently. She worked as a special education
teacher in California and an English teacher in China before
entering nursing and received an award of professional
excellence for her work with students in crisis at the Seneca
Center in Bay Point. Connie is in the Psychiatric Mental
Health Nurse Practitioner Program and hopes to pursue both
a clinical practice and academic nursing.
Kenrick Cato’s background is rich in information technology
experience. He owned his own software company where he
worked writing code before going into the military. He left
the Army after four tours of active duty and chose to pursue
nursing in part because his mother is an ER nurse. Kenrick is
pursuing a PhD in nursing, focusing on Clinical Informatics.
This field allows him to capitalize on his significant
knowledge of database construction. He intends to teach and
be a principal research investigator. He is currently working
in the New York Presbyterian Health System as a clinical
analyst, investigating the flow of clinical data to identify and
eliminate inefficiencies. (No photo available for Kenrick Cato)
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CLASS NEWS

Margaret GUNN Kane – “I just turned
98 in April and am living in Kent CT
with Walter, my husband. I am glad
to hear that the Alumni Associations
got together for the reunion this year.
Miss Ada Mutch was teaching at
Presbyterian Hospital when I arrived
in 1939. I did public health maternity
work because men students got all the
deliveries at the hospital. Later I went
to Alaska and lived for two years on
Kodiak Island.”

1943

Mary “Molly” CAMPBELL Smeaton
– “Celebrated my
90th Birthday and
was joined by my
four children, five
grandchildren
and one greatgrandchild. I retired
from the Director
of Education position at St. Anthony’s
Hospital in St. Petersburg FL.”

1944

13

Carol COOKE Beal – “The family
news is that everyone is well and doing
well in their jobs. The family consists
of two daughters, their husbands, two
grandsons and two granddaughters. The
family is scattered living in Cincinnati,
Wheaton, IL, Minneapolis, and Rolling
Meadows IL
living with her
mother. I am
in the nursing
home down
the street from
my house. My
sister is staying
here too so we
reminisce and
have meals
together. I had a stroke in ’06 and
need assistance walking. My sister was
diagnosed with breast cancer in the
bones last May but is making a good
recovery. Her lungs were damaged

during radiation so she is being treated
for that too, also with good results.
I think God sent her to be with me
from Thailand where she worked as
a missionary and we are very content
with the situation.”

1945

Ruth HUTCHEON Link, 90,
died at home on March 24, 2012,
in Poughkeepsie NY. She met her
future husband at age 16 in high
school. Upon graduating, Ruth worked
with the Visiting Nurse Service of
New York City until she married in
1946. She had many hobbies – loved
gardening, cooking, travel, music,
theater, opera and needlework. Besides
volunteering for the American Red
Cross Hudson River Blood Bank, Ruth
personally gave over five gallons of
blood. She was involved in various
other community volunteer projects..
Mrs. Link will long be remembered for
her Dutchess County Fair Blue Ribbon
winning baked goods, preserves, and
jams; and always being there in a time
of need, helping friends, neighbors,
family, and strangers. The pleasure she
derived nurturing all things living is as
visible in her greenhouse collection of
thriving houseplants as it is in the lives
she touched.
Ruth (Roo) HIRSCH Silverman –
“Very little news since I last wrote. Am
planning to attend my 70th Reunion
at Smith College in May. Can’t fit the
PH Reunion into travel plans. I would
try harder if it were a reunion for PH
1945!”
Jean CALDERWOOD Wood –
“Would have loved to join your for
the reunion but we were driving from
Georgia to Maine during that time. My
husband of 63 years and I are quite well
and on the go. We lost our eldest son
(27) in 1970 to Hodgkins but daughter
and son are all well and they all live up
North – Maine and Montreal.”

1948

Ruth ULRICH Blair’s daughter,
Bonnie Peterson writes that Ruth has
recently moved to an assisted living
facility, The Atrium, in Jacksonville
FL. She still really enjoys receiving the
Alumni Newsletters and Magazines.

1951

Zelpha CARD Hoyer wrote about
the May reunion: “It meant a lot
to me to be able to attend the joint
Alumni Associations reunion in May.
I needed to attend what, to me, is
historically important, the first meeting
of the Columbia University School of
Nursing Alumni Associations coming
together. It’s been a long time coming.
As we took the hospital tour, the student
guides were so enthused about their
advanced programs.”

1952

Marilyn WAGNER George wrote
about the recent joint CUSONAA and
CUPHSONAA Reunion in NYC on
May 4th – “Wonderful to reconnect
with old friends. We are now over 80
yet seven of our class attended! We
missed all of you who couldn’t join
us. I have been living in Southern
California since 1955 and LOVE it.
I worked in almost every phase of
nursing from hospital to clinic to MD’s
office, teaching nursing in a community
college and I retired in 2000. I still
do volunteering in the community
and church and my five children have
blessed me with ten grandchildren
with three great-grandkids. It’s been a
wonderful life.
Carol WAGNER Horst – “A thrill to
attend my 60th Reunion. We moved
two years ago to Southern New Jersey
(from Boston/Cape Cod area) to be
near our one and only grandchild and
our youngest daughter. I live four
minutes away from that grandchild,
now age seven. God is good all the
time. I volunteer as receptionist at
the First Presbyterian Church in
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Moorestown, along with many other
involvements.”
Joan STROMEYER Wicke – “Retired
and living in Willow Valley Retirement
Community in Pennsylvania. I’m a
Board Member on the Garden Club
Federation of Pennsylvania and a Judge
at the National Flower Show. I have
two children and five grandchildren and
I’m active in community and church
affairs.”

1953

Carol HILL Smilgin – “I have not
practiced since 1987 when I was
the Facilities Manager/Owner/
Representative for a private girls’ school
in Manhattan and where I had to butterfly
the foreman’s cut upper lip resulting
from a piece of bedrock released from
the blasting.
I moved to
Cape Cod
in 2002 and
began writing.
I’m on the
Executive
Committee
of the Cape
Cod Writers’
Center and
in June, 2011
published my first book. The title
is “Provenance” and the book is an
international romantic-suspense thriller
involving Nazi confiscated art. My
webite is: http://carolsmilgin.weebly.
com (Editor’s Note: There is no www
at the beginning of the web address.)
In February, 2012 “Provenance” won
honorable mention at the DIY Los
Angeles Book Festival and won another
honorable mention for Romance in the
2012 New York DIY Book Festival.
DIY is the division for self-published
music, film, and books.”

1955

Anne WESTMAS Dingman – “Past
experience: NY Health Investigator,
nursing homes, Agency for Health
Administration, Boca Nursing Service,

blood banking, school nursing, medical
office, operating room scrub, adults
and pediatrics. Now have macular eye
problems.”

1956

Susan SWIFT Doherty – “I had been
managing large companies’ benefits
for mental health and substance abuse
in Connecticut until the competition
bought us out, moving to Maryland and
I retired November 2010 as coordinator,
teacher, auditor for an assisted living
facility. I had my 82nd birthday last
August and am very busy with many
hobbies including taking care of two
young grandchildren that live nearby.
My daughter is a script supervisor that
just finished the “Veep” show for HBO
staring Julia Louis-Dreyfus. My son
works in defense for Legal Aid and
resides in New York City with their
children. My third child, works in
Pilates, Gyrotronics, and Yoga teaching
and keeping herself very healthy and
trim. We all will be returned to my
garden apartment where I can feed the
hummingbirds and start doing some
volunteer work. Reading is one of my
greatest pleasures. I’m knitting and am
now going to finish that latch-hook rug
that I designed and put aside for several
years until I had time to finish it. Would
certainly like to hear from any of my
classmates; call me at 433-928-9930. I
have gone to most all of our reunions.
One year I was the one lone ’56er. I
couldn’t make it this year, so this note
will have to suffice this time around.”

1957

Patricia MANES Smith – “Married
51 years; four children (three boys and
one girl); three grandchildren. Retired,
enjoying life. Became a vegan last
August – best thing I’ve ever done for
myself.”

1958

Joan KOLL Borneman – “I can’t
believe that I will be retired from my
wonderful, rewarding, and exciting
career as a school nurse 15 years in

June. Since then I’ve substituted for
eight years and now each fall I work for
Atlantic Health Systems doing flu shots
for three months. I became a volunteer
at The New Jersey Performing Arts
Center in 1997 and I’m still there and
running their annual dinner. I became
Director of Tours and fill in where
needed. It’s my home away from
home!”

1959

Cesca CLARKE Cantine and Jane
POMROY Jacobson came to the
May reunion. They are our class’s
constant representatives at reunions.
Jane comes down from Maine to stay
with Cesca in NY. Also at the 2012
reunion, we enjoyed the company of
Mary WADLEIGH Boyd, Virginia
ABRAMS Mead, Nell KINCAID
Semel. We were fortunate enough to
have a table all to ourselves and enjoyed
sharing our lives as well as the first joint
reunion. Masha WASSON Britten
was to come down from Binghamton
but some joint surgery prevented her.
She is in the process of retiring from
her professorship at the University.
Harriet COLTMAN Muir also had
to cancel at the last moment. Harriette
BURNS Ritchie sent her greetings
from California where she was in the
process of selling her vineyard.
Dorothy METZE Engelbrecht made
a contribution to the Ada Mutch
Scholarship Fund and wrote, “Ada
Mutch was my first boss after graduating
from Presbyterian Hospital in 1959. I
went into the interview and saw her
Presbyterian uniform and knew I
wanted to work at Lankenau Hospital.
She, in turn, saw my application and
hired me, knowing the training I had
received at Columbia-Presbyterian.
She was a wonderful leader who cared
for her patients as well as her staff with
fairness and love.”
Muriel CUNNINGHAM Smythe
– “Living in remote SW Virginia on
the farm of one of our sons and in our
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own home. We have 21 grandchildren
and eight great-grandchildren. We are
active in our church and Bristol Music
Club and, of course, family. Husband,
Bud, works for Samaritan’s Purse.”
Dorcas YOUNGER Koenigsberger
has finally retired after years of
practice in parenteral nutrition for the
younger population. It is her second
retirement from the position because
she was recalled due to the need for
her expertise. She is also an inventor
of a pediatric backpack that allows
youngsters to have continual nutrition
during their very mobile years.

1960

Jane WICHERT Muller died July
16, 2010. After graduating from the
School of Nursing, Jane worked in
the medical field for her entire career,
first as a registered nurse and then as
a psychiatric nurse. She was living in
Denver, CO at the time of her death.
She was preceded in death by her
husband, George. She is survived by
two daughters and four grandchildren.

1961

Sharon KINGDON (Sutter) Moran
– “I had hoped to join everyone for the
51st Reunion of our class to celebrate
the first joint reunion of the two alumni
organizations, but I am in rehab – doing
well – post-surgery for a right hip
fracture. Silly me! Don’t take shortcuts
or step over even low slung boundary
chains! Maybe I’ll make it there next
year! Aloha All!”

1962

Mary Grace KRATZ Kraft died on
September 2, 2008 after a fourteen
year bout with Alzheimer’s disease.
Her nursing career began at the General
Hospital, Lancaster PA followed by
several years with the Public Health
Department of the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania. Married with two
daughters, she later continued her
nursing career as a public school nurse
in a local school system.

1964

Karin SANDAL Stuart – “Parish nurse
at my church, Mystic Congregational
Church, Mystic CT.”

1965

Sylvia NISSLEY, – “In 1981 I married
Frank Remkiewicz, a children’s book
illustrator for the Froggy series,
Horrible Harry books and 50 others
in print. I worked in public health
(M.S. from UC San Francisco Medical
center) until 1986 then transitioned
to a career in arts administration. We
have adopted an infant daughter who
is now 41. Lived in San Francisco
and Northern California 24+ years.
Traveled extensively. Enjoy teaching,
volunteering and visiting art museum
and playing with grandchildren.”

1967

Molly MARSDEN Schneider –
“Retired from Centennial Medical
Center, a medical surgical intensive
care hospital in 2004. Husband, Rickey,
P&S 1967, also retired from Vanderbilt
Medical Center. Three daughters are all
married with one new granddaughter.
Still living in Nashville and enjoying our
life here after 39 years. Sorry I wasn’t
able to attend our 45th Reunion.”
Catherine DURANT Voorhees – “Just
published an historical fiction book
based on the life of my great-greatgrandmother during the beginning
of the industrialization of the United
States. She had to work in the textile
mills in Massachusetts to support her
family, but eventually traveled west
to reunite with family. Book is “The
Home Tree: Jerusha’s Journal.” It is
available at Author House or Amazon.
com in paperback or e-book format.”

1969

Mary Lou HICKS Ziegler, a CUPH
practitioner of Nurse Midwifery, died
September 7, 2011 in Portland OR.

1970

O l g a B R O W N Va n d e r p o o l ’s
granddaughter, Adrianna Vanderpool-
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Wallace is currently in London
preparing for the Olympic games. She
participated in the Bejing Olympics
four years ago and broke records in
swimming. She is a member of the
Bahama’s team and we will be rooting
for her to ‘go for the gold’ this year.
Margaret FRACARO is now Corporate
Nursing Director for Infectious Disease
across all segments of NY Presbyterian
Hospital.
Maureen CARROLL McNulty
attended the reunion and wrote:
“Retired from 27 years as telemetry
cardiac rehab and cath lab recovery at
Grand View Hospital in Pennsylvania.
Public Health nurse in Maryland and
Guam for 2 years. Married 42 years.
Two children and two grandchildren.”

1972

Susan FOGG Corey – “Entering final
year as DNP student in the area of
Psychiatric-Mental Health.”
Janet JOHNSEN Leathem lives
in Pennsylvania.
Certified as a CNS
in psychiatry since
1993 she has also
certified as PMHNPBC from ANCC. She
is a seminar leader for
Cross Country Education and developed
a 6-hours program on “Unlocking the
Mystery of Women’s Mood” discussing
how the inter-relationship of the female
brain and neuro-hormones impacts
treatment decisions. Now working
at Oceanic Health Resources, Inc, a
private practice specializing in women’s
reproductive psychiatry in Lauderdaleby-the-Sea FL. Her husband retired
from Unionville-Chadds Ford School
system they have two sons. She has just
returned from a fabulous trip to Israel
– an amazing country! Visit her health
blog focusing on women’s unique
issues at www.janetshealthcafe.com
and an article on Insights Magazine
# 4, Issue 18 located at http://www.
magcloud.com/browse/issue/205108.
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1973

Kathryn SHERMAN – “I moved to
St. Petersburg FL after retiring from the
Air Force. Since then I’ve been working
part-time at All Children’s Hospital
as a pediatric nurse practitioner. In
my spare time I’m involved with a
mission in Haiti as well as a very
intellectually stimulating group of
retired professionals at Eckerd College.
I love being a member of The Taoist Tai
Chi Society, volunteering at a no-kill
animal shelter, and doing watercolor
painting. I’m very much looking
forward to the reunion next year and
hoping to see many old friends there.”

1974

Lucinda (Lucky) WEBB – “The
Arab Spring has lasted for two years,
thus I have not gone to volunteer with
Hands-Along-The-Nile, the medical
mission to Egypt. I have participated in
teaching Egyptian health care workers
and university nursing students for the
prior four years, instructing classes in
cancer screening and women’s health
issues as well as CPR. We hope to
resume our trips as soon as the May
elections take place and security settles
down. Meanwhile, I continue to work
per diem/part-time in NYC up at the
Ralph Lauren Cancer Center in Harlem,
doing cancer screening and prevention;
a great atmosphere there with both
patients and staff.”

1975

Margaret TRACY wrote from the
reunion: “Great Job! I have been an
active volunteer with the National
Public Radio, American Red Cross,
Houston Symphony, etc. But in the
future I would like to add more work
in the emergency room, where I spent
35 years of my life. I would also like
to work with my Quaker Community
on Peaceful Reconciliation of conflict
between people and within ourselves.
I am sensing a tide of changes in 2012
for myself and family and friends.”

1977

Jill NADOLNY Kilanowski ’77
& ’82 – A nurse scientist, assistant
professor at Cincinnati Children’s
Hospital is our newest Board member.
She was appointed to four year term
with the US Dept Health and Human
Services and Health Resources and
Services Administration and to the
National Advisory Council on Migrant
Health. In addition, Check out the
CUPHSONAA.org website to see her
vita. It is impressive!

1978

Grania BEAUREGARD Allport
– “I am currently serving as Chairman
of the Board for the Visiting Nurse
Association of Somerset Hills in NJ.
In addition, I became a grandmother in
2011 – a little grandson, Henry Allport.
Working with VNASH gives me great
pleasure – a challenge in these ever
changing health care times but a vital
necessity in our community.”

1981

Debra HANNA – “I am at Molloy
College (Rockville Centre LI) and
really love teaching here. The college
is at a point of tremendous growth and
development so it’s a very positive,
uplifting work environment. I have
been involved with the PhD program
since I arrived. First, we were planning
and now we are doing. I taught one

course last fall and might teach that
course again this fall. This summer, I
am hoping to bring my research project
– Learning about Turning: A Survey
about Nurses’ work to Reposition
Patients – and another study – Genderspecific Features of Moral Distress of
Former Child Protection Workers – to
conclusion and submitting them for
publication. I have been accepted to
participate in an NIH Methodologies
Boot Camp this summer that covers an
area of symptom management which is
important for moral distress hoping it
will enable me to write a proposal for
an NIH grant in the coming year.”

1982

Gwen WAGNON – “For 20 years I was
coordinator (PNP) for high risk infant
follow-up at Monmouth Medical Center,
Long Branch NJ as well as a nurse
practitioner in various subspecialty
clinics: Neurology, Developmental and
Endocrine areas.”
Susanne CAMERON Williamson
recently moved to Paris and is working
as a clinical project manager at
Quintiles, Paris.

2006

Maria MAGLIACANO welcomed
a baby girl, Chloe Anne, on March
12, 2012. Maria also served on the
Committee that put together the first
joint alumni reunion in May 2012.

MRS. DAVISON AND PEACOCK POINT

Many of us fondly remember beginning our Columbia days
with a picnic at a Long Island Estate with the lady who drove
the electric car. That orientation picnic was at Mrs. Davison’s
home on Peacock Point. Mrs. Henry P. Davison died in 1962 at
the age of 90. Her New York Times obituary mentions that her
husband was a partner in J. P. Morgan Company and a founder
of Standard Oil. He predeceased her in 1922. She is described
as a leader of society on Long Island. It further describes her making available
her fifty-seven acre estate to parties for a variety of causes. Of special note
it describes her riding” silently over the roads of her estate in a 1922 Detroit
Electric automobile that she started to use during gas rationing in World War
II. It was battery powered, rudder-stick system traveling at 20 miles per hour.
She was a 21st century woman who was born in the 19th century.
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WE HAVE A VERY LONG HISTORY
WITH BROWN BROTHERS HARRIMAN

ur School of Nursing and Alumni Association have
had a long history with the banking and investment
firm, Brown Brothers, dating back to around the turn
of the 20th century. It has been over 110 years and we are
still with them today.
As an investment bank, the beginning
of its long life in the United States was
started in 1818 by George and John
Brown, sons of a linen trader from
Belfast, Antrim (Ulster) Ireland. Antrim
was the linen center of the world at the
time and it was this commodity upon
John Brown
which the beginning business was
based. Subsequently the firm dealt in other products and on a
world-wide market. These two brothers enlisted the support of
yet a third brother,
James, who then
came to New York
City to open another
office in 1825.
More than a century
later Brown Brothers merged with the Harriman Brothers.
The Brown family was large and other kin established the
Liverpool office that was the training ground for sons and
later partners of the firm. Late in 1900s that the firm branched
out into the securities trade.
James Brown, after arriving in 1825 became intensely
involved in the City of New York and its institutions. One of
his major philanthropies and interests was the establishment
of the Presbyterian Hospital and served on the Board of
Managers until the time of his death at age 87 in November,
1877. Union Theological Seminary was also the beneficiary
of his largesse. Two of his five sons, Clarence Stewart and
John Crosby Brown became partners in the firm.
The firm grew both in size and number of partners. Eugene
Delano transferred to New York. John Crosby Brown’s
sons - Thatcher Magoun Brown and John Crosby Brown Jr.
joined the firm along with Moreau Delano
(Eugene’s son). Eugene and John Crosby
became brother’s-in-law as well as partners
in business. They both would later also sit
on the Board of Managers of Presbyterian
Hospital.
John Crosby, like his father, James was
Eugene Delano
active in the development of New York
City institutions as well as a director on many other boards,
including the Board of Education and a twenty-four

year trustee of Columbia University
and Presbyterian Hospital. He also
continued his father’s interest and
philanthropy to Union Theological
and his father-in-law was Dr. William
Adams, President of Union’s Faculty.
It was during his tenure that the
Seminary was moved to its new site
near Riverside Drive and Brown’s last
public appearance was the laying of
the cornerstone.
That is a very short rendition of its early beginnings but of
most interest to us is the early connection to Presbyterian
Hospital and the School of Nursing.
Besides being involved in hospital affairs, there was an
interest in the school as well. Mary Magoun Brown, daughter
of James Crosby Brown, was a student in one of the early
nursing classes under the tutelage of Anna C. Maxwell. She
graduated in 1897 and was active in many philanthropic
causes as well as in nursing practice following graduation.
It is interesting to note that when Miss Maxwell undertook
a trip to Europe, she gave her address as Brown Brothers,
Pall Mall, England.
Another little known fact about the Brown family and the
School was that Mrs. John Crosby Brown (probably at the
insistence of her daughter, Mary Magoun) established the
Nurses’ Convalescent and Rest Home on Orange Mountain
(NJ), founded in 1907.
The ‘Brownery’ must have been on the Crosby Brown’s
West Orange estate ‘Brighthurst’ named after John Crosby
Brown’s daughter Amy’s middle name. This property was
formerly the estate of General George McClellen and was
purchased by Eugene Delano. It was further subdivided into
six or seven estates, one of whom was in the possession of
John Crosby Brown.
John Crosby also had a traveler’s rest and fountain built on the
major thoroughfare, Northfield Avenue or New Jersey route
508, near his estate. There is a memorial plaque indicating
its former location that reads:
“Stay weary traveler rest awhile, no banquet this nor merry
feast. But here will flow at thy desire pure water for both
man and beast”
It is interesting to note that the ‘Brownery’ and Innes Arden
at Tod’s Point at Greenwich CT were providing Presbyterian
nurse graduates with respites from city life and caring for
the sick.
continued on page 18
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continued from page 17

Mary Magoun Brown lived to a ripe old age of 92 but during
her lifetime she continued both her philanthropic interests
as well as furthering nursing care for the underserved of
New York City. The picture below shows her (first on left
in the middle row) as a young woman at the Henry Street
Settlement along with such luminaries as Lavinia Dock and
Lillian Wald.
The Henry Street
Family photo: l-r, Jane
Hitchock, Sue Foote,
Jeanne Travis; middle:
Mary Magoun Brown,
Lavinia Dock, Lillian
Wald, Ysabella Walters,
Henrietta Van Cleft;
bottom: ‘Little Sammy’
Brofsky and ‘Florrie
Long.’

Mary Magoun Brown’s (she was known as “May”) sister,
Amy Brighthurst Brown, married Henry Lockwood DeForest,
son of Johnston DeForest, who was also a trustee of the
Hospital. So the inter-relationship in prominent New York
City families continued. Truth be told, many of the Board of
Managers were related by blood or marriage and most were
of the early Scots-Irish Presbyterian tradition.
By John Crosby Brown’s own admission in his book, A
Hundred Years of Merchant Banking, stated that after the
Civil War, concerning the firm of Alexander Brown:
Of the forty-seven partners, including the members of the
firm of Alexander Brown & Sons, all but seven received
their training in the home offices or agencies of the firm, and
thirty-two were either direct descendants of, or closely allied
by marriage to a partner.
Hence, kinships abounded not only in the financial firm but
also in the early Presbyterian Hospital Board of Managers
as well. John S. Kennedy, the first president and his nephew,
John Kennedy Tod and the Browns and Delanos. There
might have been others but these families were dedicated to
ensuring that their hospital would provide excellent care both
by physician and nurse “regardless of race, creed or color.”
This was an age of the ‘robber barons’ and the rise of
international banking and these New York City elite were a
close knit group. While they made fortunes, they also through
their philanthropy, left New York City and surrounding areas
with a rich heritage.
Also notable for our Alumni Association is Moreau Delano,
who by 1937 was a member of the Board of Advisors to the
Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing Alumni Association
as well as a partner in Brown Brothers. At that time the
portfolio was valued at $249,410 and guidance by a trusted
investment person was needed. Delano also asked to be a
member of the Association’s Finance Committee and the by-

laws were amended to provide for his membership as well
as one other. He provided wise counsel to a group of women
trying to establish sufficient funds to carry out their mission
of loans, student scholarships, sick benefits and pensions. To
be sure, his expert guidance proved invaluable through the
Depression years. He was elected to be one of the first few
honorary members of the Alumnae Association.
More research is needed to determine whether Brown
Brothers Harriman continuously maintained our portfolio of
investments since those early times. However in more recent
times, the Alumni Association has been working closely with
the excellent staff of Brown Brothers Harriman. Through
them we have continued to receive outstanding guidance
and our now portfolio manager, Jeannine Burky, and the
Association’s Finance Committee have increased the yield
of our holdings substantially enabling us to continue our
assisting our “Neighbors.”
That being said, this association with Brown Brothers and
its investment firm has been one of mutual commitment,
interest and profit, a continuing tradition through many years
including the Great Depression and two great wars.
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2011-2012 Neighbors Honor Roll of Giving

ince the very early days of this association, there have been alumni who were in need of financial assistance. Due to
illness, divorce, aging, lack of sufficient salary for pensions or Social Security, some of our alumni have found not
only financial but caring support from their colleagues who could afford to donate. Most do not wish to ask for help
despite their neediness. If each of you could read the financial statements that these applicants make about their income, you
would wonder how they could survive on so little, but they do.
For those who contribute to this Honor Roll, sharing what you have when they do not, we thank you. It is a major aspect of
our mission and with your contributions, you help other alumni to have a little more comfort in life.
$1000-$5000

’42 JEAN LAGAKIS BENNER
’61 J MEREDITH RAPP

$500-$999

’61 ROSALIEANNE MULDOON
DAHLEN-HARTFIELD

$200-$500

’51 MENA BONITO McGEE
’51, ’85, ’87 PATRICIA A. HALL DUNTON
’58 LINDA ROBINSON
’59 SUZANNE LAW HAWES
’59 KATHRYN HANNAM HAYES
’60 PATRICIA JONES
’61 GRACE MORGAN MORILLO
’62 SUSAN STARR HAYES
’62 LOUISE MALARKEY
’62 DIANA VIETOR MUNDY
’63 SHARON CROW FAULK
’65 BARBARA WILLIAMS BUNGER
’65 BARBARA BEAN JOHNSON
’70 OLGA BROWN VANDERPOOL
’70 NORA TULCHIN
’84 LYNN FUTORAN
’08 MARY MORAN

$100-$199

’42 IRENE HOLTAN SCHMIDGALL
’44 NANCY SLOANE COATES
’44 GERTRUDE WHITEFORD GODFREY
’45 LORETTA BOYAN FUREY
’46 ELEANOR WOODMAN McCONNELL
’47 DORIS BEST EDWARDS
’47 GRACE O’BRIEN MC IVER
’47 LORNA Van SCOY REDING
’47 MARIAN TURNER SCHREIBER
’48 BERNICE MITTLACHER ROSENBERGER
’50 JEANNE FISTERE
’51 MARGARET HOLDEN BROWN
’51 BETTY NORDSTROM HANWAY
’52 BETTY FOSTER GENTSCH
’53 JOYCE MILLER SAMMIS
’53 PATRICIA NUTTER WHITMAN
’54 LEA ORMEZZANO BATTIATO
’54 JOAN STEWART ROSELLE
’54 AUDREY SUSTMANN
’54 LOIS FORAN VOORHEES
’55 JOY MACKIE ANDERSON
’55 JANET QUAINTANCE THOMPSON
’56 PATRICIA WESTBROOK BLAGMAN
’57 BETSEY BALL EBERLE
’57 KATHERYN GEIGER LOHR
’58 MARILYN HUGHES HORTON
’58 MIRIAM TOSTLEBE THOMPSON
’58 LAURIE VERDISCO
’59 MASHA WASSON BRITTEN
’59 DOROTHY METZE ENGELBRECHT
’59 ELIZABETH BRANDES PLUM
’59 MARJORIE WATTERS PRAY
’60 SALLIE GROFF CAMPBELL
’60 LOIS MUELLER GLAZIER
’60 PAMELA SCOTT HEYDON
’60 FRANCES BARKER MELIA
’62 ’82 ALETA KINLEY
’63 MARY LOU GIBBON CLEMENSON
’63 JUDY POESCHEL ESTOK
’64 DALE FEINTUCH BOIDMAN
’64 ANNE PHILLIPS CLARK
’64 MARY KELLY COLLINI

’64 LINDA LOVELL DEMAREST
’64 SUSAN CHERVENAK GARRUTO
’64 JOY JOHNSON MILLS
’64 BETTY CHIN PON
’65 LINDA JOHNSON CARRAWAY
’65 EDITH LIVINGSTON ESCALA
’65 JANE MARTIN
’65 SARA MacKELVEY SMITH
’66 MARCIA FISHMAN
’67 CAROLE ROBERTSON COVIELLO
’67 JANET L SWANSON
’68 LINDA JOHNSTON HABIF
’68 SUSAN JAEHNE
’68 H ELIZABETH KRANTZ MERRIAM
’69 JOAN HAGAN ARNOLD
’69 ELIZABETH SOS SURI
’70 BARBARA BILL
’70 SUSAN SCHUMSKY HERMAN
’70 NANCY VAZAC JACKSON
’70 NORA BARRETT TULCHIN
’71 PATRICIA SCHADT GOOD
’71 JANET MACRAE
’73 LISA KLEIST
’73 BARBARA MULL LOSCHE
’75 DEBORAH CAMP WHEELING
’77 LAUREEN McLEER FREE
’77 ’81 JUDITH HUPCEY
’82 BRENDA JOHNSON
’84 THERESE PALMER
’96 ELLEN SILVERBERG LEVINE

$50-$99

’39 CLARISSA WALSH POWLEY
’41 MARGARET GUNN KANE
’42 JOSEPHINE HALLINAN FINAN
’42 MARION HOWALD SWARTHOUT
’43 MARION WALDNER DEAS
’45 RUTH HUTCHEON LINK
’46 DOROTHY EGOLF
’47 ELINOR ROBINSON GOODWIN
’48 S RUTH ULRICH BLAIR
’48 MARGARET DOUGLASS DARROW
’49 MARTHA HABER DELANO
’50 MARGARET JACOBSON BROWN
’51 MARIANNE von TIEFENAU BECHHOLD
’51 MARILYN JOHNSEN HAMEL
’51 REGINA MROZINSKI PERKINS
’51 LUCY JOBSON WIERUM
’52 ELIZABETH LEGGETT BLACK
’52 RUTH WALKER MILLAR
’53 GLADYS MELLUISH BOWDEN
’53 PATRICIA MACAULAY BRADLEY
’53 JUDITH SLOCUM VAN DERBURGH
’54 SUSAN POPE HAYS
’55 SALLY NELSON BLACK
’55 ANN REHFELD FAGAN
’55 CARYLL McCONNELL HANBURY
’55 CLAUDINE SULLIVAN JOHNSON
’55 GRACE KEHLER
’55 MARIANNE TAFT MARCUS
’55 MARGUERITE TEMPLE MARTIN
’56 PHOEBE CURTIS REYNOLDS
’56 CONSTANCE GREENFIELD WEISSMAN
’57 THERESA O’BRIEN HELLER
’57 KATHERYNE McNULTY KAZEMI
’57 BARBARA BALL LEUTZINGER
’58 SHIRLEY IMIG MONTGOMERY
’58 JANE CATRON MORLEY
’58 RUTH WOOLISCROFT PHELAN

’58 RINDA BRUUN RUSS
’58 EILEEN MC LOUGHLIN STILES
’59 ALICE BRATH CAMP
’59 JOAN PENNEY FROHLING
’59 CANDEE IVES WEED
’60 ROBERTA BESSETTE
’60 MARTHA ANN McNAMARA BRADY
’60 CYNTHIA GRANT CHANDLER
’60 SUZANNE FESTERSEN CLARK
’60 BARBARA SHARPE HOYT
’60 PAULA GROSSMAN MOSHER
’60 JOYCE HAIK PATE
’60 DONNA WILSON SCHWEITER
’61 ELIZABETH JONES DAVIS
’61 NANCY REED KELLETT
’61 JOAN AMBROSE McCORMICK
’61 BARBARA KUNZMAN MOORE
’61 HOLLY HOWARD STOVER
’62 KATHLEEN LEAHY CAROZZA
’62 DONNA GEISER KNAUTH
’62 SUSANA GRUENINGER LOPATKA
’63 MARTHA ALTLAND EAGLESHAM
’63 KRISTIN VanDERVERR LIDDLE
’63 MARY MC CARRON
’63 HELEN MILLER
’63 GRETCHEN KELLER SMITH
’64 SALLY MURPHY ALBANO
’64 BARBARA SATIR MC CULLOUGH
’64 PAMELA GORDON WICKSTROM
’66 BARBARA HANEVOLD
’66 LEE WORFOLK QUINLAN
’66 GRETCHEN CAMP SEIRMARCO
’66 DOROTHY PREUSCH STAGNO
’68 CAROL STEVENS ANDERSON
’68 NANCY ADAMS BAKER-HORVATH
’68 BARBARA LINEBERRY DOLLOFF
’68 MARTHA BENEDICT HUNT
’68 CAROLYN HAMES LANGFORD
’69 DIANE McCRACKIN
’70 GRETCHEN HESS DENNISTON
’70 CAROLYN HEWLETT KNIGHT
’71 CATHERINE MOFFETT LISS
’71 LEONORA PORRECA WHILDIN
’72 SUSAN CAULO PURCELL
’72 YVONNE SINGLETARY
’73 DANA WATSON DUNLOP
’74 PAMELA NOBLE ASHIKAGA
’74 KATHLEEN STODDART DRUCKER
’74 DIANE MURRAY NYDICK
’74 NANCY O’DONOHUE
’74 VICTORIA PAPPAS VILLAFANE
’75 KATHERINE SCRIVE DUFRESNE
’75 CHRISTINE ANDERSON REINERT
’75 ’80 RUTH OPPENHEIM MANDELBAUM
’76 ’81 DONNA JUROW
’77 GODGIVE OKOLI
’78 GRANIA BEAUREGARD ALLPORT
’82 HAZUE TAMURA ROGERS
’84 SUSAN BENDER
’85 MARY STENSON
’86 FAITH-ANN GIAN ZIMMERMANN
’87 LESLIE ROESSLER
’90 NANCY HUTTON FITZPATRICKFRIEDMAN
’01 SARA-BECKY GOLDEN
’03 HUSSEIN TAHAN
’04 ARIANA ROSE
’05 CAROL-ANN CENAC
’05 LAURA ZEIDENSTEIN
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’38 ETHEL FLEISCHMANN
’39 ANGELA STRAMBI WELK
’40 DOROTHY GOOLD LOSEE
’43 MARY OBERDICK FLOYD
’43 ELIZABETH MILLER GREENE
’43 MIRIAM JIMISON JORDAN
’44 SARAH GRAHAM BEAN
’45 HELEN THOMSEN ABEL
’45 LUCILLE PRIOR CLARK
’45 FLORENCE PLATT HOLL
’45 MARITA CONROY RITTERHOFF
’45 RUTH HIRSCH SILVERMAN
’45 MARJORIE HUTCHINS TAYLOR
’46 FRANCES BARROWS HARVAN
’47 RUTH LENT MORAN
’48 JOANNE BRINTON DU WICK
’48 M DOROTHY GRAY JACOBSEN
’48 MARGARET HILL-SCOTT MacLEAN
’48 MARCIA CALKINS MINDER
’48 PHYLLIS ARMSTRONG ODELL
’48 JUNE PATTERSON ROUNDS
’48 GRACE CADWELL STARK
’49 MARTHA ERNST BRODLEY
’49 NANCY SHATTUCK DuPEZA
’49 JUNE ABERCROMBIE HUTCHISON
’49 DORIS BORGLUM KIDWELL
’49 LILA WEISS MEHRLUST
’49 ANNIE BULLICK ORR
’50 DOREEN WORTHLEY BROWN
’50 JOAN NELSON SWENSON
’51 JANET SNOW GIGANTE
’51 ZELPHA CARD HOYER
’51 ROSALIE LOMBARD
’51 LOUISE B RITSCHER
’52 KATHLEEN BRITT BREENE
’52 NANCY CARLSON HOGLE
’52 JANET HILGEMAN JENSEN
’52 MARILYN LARSON VESTIGO
’53 GRACE LAUBACH
’53 JANET MILLS NANKERVIS
’53 MARY ELLENWOOD RAWCLIFFE
’53 BARBARA TAYLOR UHLIG
’53 CAROLYN MIEDING WHITTENBURG
’54 MARY FELSING CRAWFORD
’54 JOANN SCRANTON MAIN
’54 HELEN HUTZ VonDerLIETH
’55 NANCY BOMAR ANDREWS
’55 EVALYN CLARK BENNET-ALDER
’55 MAUREEN YOUNGKIN KELLEY
’55 BETTY NANZ PFEIFER
’55 RITA PERRINE TRAYNER
’56 SARAH SWICK BECKER
’56 LENORE FRANK HARDY
’56 NANCY FIXLER HOUSEWORTH
’56 ANNE MC GOWAN KUBIC
’56 ELEANOR LIPMAN LUHRS
’57 CAROLYN CURTIS HILLEGAS
’58 MAXINE ROTHSTEIN BERGER
’58 JOAN KOLL BORNEMAN
’58 NANCY FLETCHER CATHERS
’58 MARY MILLER DICKINSON
’58 JEAN FARNUM FREEMAN
’58 NANCY KLUGE MC CLAIN
’58 KRISTIN COBB TROOST
’59 LOIS LEMMON BROWN
’59 PATRICIA PERKINS DIENST
’59 MARY GOODWIN DUMMER
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2011-2012 Neighbors Honor Roll of Giving
’59 JANET BOKELKAMP FRANKOVSKY
’59 BARBARA HERR
’59 ELIZABETH WALKER HILTUNEN
’59 SHEILA HORWITZ HOLLANDER
’59 M JANE POMROY JACOBSON
’59 HARRIET COLTMAN MUIR
’59 BETTE WALSH
’59 JANET HOWELL WIGHT
’60 SUSAN BAUER
’60 MARY ROBSON CONSTABLE
’60 BARBARA FIRL COSTEN
’60 BARBARA WHALEN DECKER
’60 PATRICIA TUCKER DUBIN
’60 GLORIA THUROW HAUSER
’60 ARDATH FISHER HEARD
’60 ALLISON GLATZER KIMBERG-KERN
’60 JANE MC DONALD MALARKEY
’60 NANCY KIENER SCHULLINGER
’60 BARBARA HANG SELLECK
’60 MARION RICHARDSON THOMPSON
’60 CAROLYN KAHN ZACKIN
’61 MILA SWYERS AROSKAR
’61 JOAN LUHRS BERECZ
’61 ANNE SAUNDERS BROWN
’61 JOAN BUECHLER
’61 EDITH LALLY CAREY
’61 BARBARA DALE CARTER
’61 ISABEL McALOON CONROY
’61 JOANNE MAYER DANFORTH
’61 ROSEMARY CLINE DIULIO
’61 JANET STEELE HALL
’61 EDITH CLARK HAWKSWORTH
’61 LINDA LYON HOLTON
’61 FAITH HAWLEY HOWARTH
’61 SANDRA KIMMEL HUSEMAN
’61 JEANETTE WATTS KAMAN
’61 SANDRA REICHENBACH LAWSON

’61 ELAINE ANDERS LoGIUDICE
’61 SHARON KINGDON MORAN
’61 MARY JANE ADAMS POIT
’61 DOROTHY RUPENIAN
’61 JEANNE BRECKWOLDT SLATER
’61 GAIL MITTELSDORF STELGER
’61 WINIFRED WARD
’62 SUSAN CLARK AMLICKE
’62 ELLEN DAVIDSON BAER
’62 JOCELYN DOUGLASS
’62 SUSAN STRONG MARTIN
’62 CATHERINE SAND SULZMAN
’63 ANN WAGNER KAIZERMAN
’63 MARTHA MACKAY
’63 BARBARA WARD MARIN
’63 VERONICA LAWRANCE WARRENER
’64 MARY BEACH ELLIS
’64 CAROL WEISSMAN GOLDSTEIN
’64 NUHA DABBEEKEH HABABO
’64 SANDRA McLAUGHLIN JOHANSON
’64 DEENA PENCHANSKY LISAK
’64 LYNNE PFARRER SEIDEL
’64 ROBYN MELLITZ TANDY
’64 VIRGINIA DANA WINDMULLER
’64 CAROL WEEKS WISTER
’64 B JACQUELINE BROWN YOCUM
’66 ROSEMARY GATES CAMPOS
’66 GEORGIA THACKER FEENEY
’67 GERALDINE MEYER BRODNITZKI
’67 W DEAN MUIRHEAD CRUMP
’67 WENDY LEWIS DWYER
’67 ELIZABETH MACKENZIE
’68 BROOKE SERPE INGOLD
’68 MARY ROWLAND PELLETIER
’68 SARAH THOMSON POPOLI
’68 MARGARET YOUNG
’69 GAYLE GEISERT LINICK

’69 EMILY LANIER SELLECK
’69 KAREN CUSTER SHAUBACH
’69 JANICE MENTEL SKINNER
’70 JENNIE DOWNER AUSTIN
’70 BARBARA BROWNING
’70 ELLEN LISTON
’70 ANN McDONALD
’70 SUZANNE SAVOY
’70 NORMA SIMMONS
’70 CYNTHIA BOYD TUCK
’71 RHODA REXROAD GERHARDT
’71 BRENDA CRISPELL JOHANSON
’72 SARA FURMAN CILDERMAN
’72 BARBARA GORGAY DOWNEY
’72 SARA FAULKNER FEUDO
’72 MARGARET FERRI HAYN
’72 DEBORAH KOOP MARDAM-BEY
’72 JUDITH GASSER MONASKY
’73 NANCY HORLACHER DOWNEY
’73 KATHERINE FRANKO-FILIPASIC
’73 JUNE NELSON
’74 DEBORAH MITCHELL DEVINE
’75 LYNN FRIEND
’75 MARGARET EVELYN TRACY
’76 TRACI BUKER HOLSTEEN
’77 JILL NADOLNY KILANOWSKI
’77 JOANNE RITTER-TEITEL
’78 MARIE LUDWIG
’78 SUSAN ROCKWOOD
’78 MARILYNN KRAFT YAREMCHUK
’79 MARY FARRANT
’79 MARY McELWAIN PETRICCIONE
’79 CAROL KAPLAN WIDELL
’80 LAURA SCHNEIDER BALASSONE
’80 FAYE NEIL
’81 ELLEN SOLEY ADKINS
’83 ROBIN MC KEON MICHALAK

’84 MIRIAM KAPLAN
’85 TIMOTHY LEHEY
’85 PHYLLIS KATE ROBERTS TEMPLE
’90 SHARON GARBER
’90 DONNA PYNN
’90 MARIE WELLS
’91 NINA NELLHAUS SABGHIR
’93 DEBRA NARCISSE
’94 THERESA NICOLADSE
’01 NICOLE TURNER
’03 MICHAEL HAMILTON
’05 SARA E FALL

Gifts In Memoriam
1936
In Memory of Ada Mutch
Dorothy Engelbrecht – ’59
1955
In Memory of Patricia O’Hora Hart
Sally NELSON Black ’55
Carol Fermery
Fernando & Rebecca Freyre
Miguel & Sandra Leotta
Harriett & Don Sandberg
Peter & Denise Sandberg
Laurie Verdisco ’58
1957
In Memory of Joyce Fingardo Gibson
Betsey Ball Eberle ’57
1960
In Memory of Margeretta Wechsler Kutz
and Yvonne Corpuz Conrad
- Very Close Members of “Our Group”
Lee Harter Kimmel ’60

